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A celestial 
Apple& Pear Board 

During the Roman feast of "Saturnalia" executions were postponed and 
schools closed. Slaves, temporarily freed, were waited on by their masters. 
Gambling was allowed and a mock-king crowned. All this in. honour of Sat
urn, god of agriculture - a celestial Apple and Pear Board. 

The festival was held after the autumn 
sowing was finished when farm labourers 
could rest. 

Saturn was not an important God for 
the Romans, but the tradition of Saturn
lia grew and so did the Festival ... from a 

one-day event to a week-long celebration. 
May our festival grow in similar fash ion. 

It seems almost a general human in
stinct to rest and enjoy oneself in the 
autumn, and to show goodwill to neigh
bours. 

When you walk down the street to . 
post a letter you may hear music, dance 
on your way, be 'accosted' by a person 
hiding behind a mask, meet someone new 
or even just laugh and smile. If you are 
delighted by unexpected events - then 
join in. Spontaneity cannot be planned. 
But at least one inhibiting by-law has been 
relaxed - you can play music in the 
streets. 

Festival is for YOU. Relax. For slaves 
and the office-bound it is good to be lib
erated. 

Overlords, masters, supervisors, bosses, 
encourage your staff to take ·a two-hour 
lunch-break during Festival Week. 

Water Music 
The performance of Handel's 

Water Music with accompanying fire· 
works display will be a highlight of 
Festival '73. Oriental Bay will pro
vide an evening backdrop for the 
performance on Sunday March 18 
at 7 p.m. 

Sixty members of the Air Force Band 
have spent five months rehearsing the 
music. They may be joined by members 
of the Army Band. 

Messages 
Comment by the Leader of the 

Opposition, Right Hon. J.R. Mar
shall, C.H. MP for Karori:-

"It is important to recognise the role 
that the arts and culture can play in the 
development of a civic and also a national 
character. It is heartening to see the com
mencement of a cultural and sporting fes
tival in Wellington, with wide sponsor
ship from both cultural and commercial 
interests. 

"I hope that the festival will indeed 
become a "vigorous and colourful ex
pression of the personality of our city" 
and wish the organisers and all partici
pants well. I would also hope that the 
success of this festival will encourage the 
planning of further festivals, and serve to 
enhance the reputation of the capital 
city." 

The Mayor: Sir Francis Kitts. 

'Come in, support it, be with it, enjoy 
your Festival '73. It is your city, your 
festival, every person is part of it!' 

The orchestra will play on the band 
rotunda at Oriental Parade framed by 
two firework-waterfalls. On the bay a 
waterfall will be created by the harbour 
tugs, Toia and Kupe. Vantage points on 
Mount Victoria will provide a grandstand 
view of the $2,000 fireworks display. 

Handel's Water Music was first per
formed in 1717 to King George I of Eng
land on the Thames River. He enjoyed 
it and ordered the musicians to play, it 
again - it will be on March 18. 

The '73 Wellington Festival is to be a 
festival of the people rather than for the 
people. Festival organisers, Mr A. Jack
man and Mr R. Boyce believe that it 
should involve as many people as possible. 

"It is the people who will make the 
festival a success, not just participating 
groups, clubs or organisations", said Mr 
Jackman. 

He has been the organiser since June 
last year, before which he was involved 
in 'Ripple', Wellington's Sunday after
noon "happenings". 

Mr Raymond Boyce, the chief desig
ner for the New Zealand Pavilion at Expo 
70, has formed a visual pattern of the 
festival as a whole and events are arranged 
to fit this. 

As a team, the orga11isers share similar 
ideas and hopes for the festival. They be
lieve the events will inform and entertain, 
but more important, it will involve the 
people of Wellington. 
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Prime Ministers; 
Message 

The '73 Festival of Wellington will 
give people a chance to see their city 
in a new light. There will be music, 
singing, dancing and a host of other act
ivities for all to enjoy. It has taken'a 
great deal of work and it will give a 
great deal of pleasure. But there is still 
a lot to be done to ensure a truly 
successful function. One hardworking 
team will come from the Ministry of 
Transport's Wellington office. Theirs will 
be the task of controlling additional 
traffic flow. I would like to see their 
task made easier and "Road Safety" 
become one of the catchwords for the 
Festival. 

Alan Jackman. 

Wellington tug s in action. 
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Jesus Christ, Superstar will be presented durmg the Wellington Festival, in the Lady 

Maori folklore has the Taniwha as one of the grandchildren of Tane - God 
bf the forests. However, in time, 'Taniwha' was the name given to any creat
ure or thing which could not be explained in natural terms but which the 
Maori felt was a spirit. It was usually associated with water and this associa
tion shows in most legends. 

Composer of the Rock Opera 'The Taniwha', Ian McDonald,·placed his idea of this 
mythical spirit in what he calls a 'treegong' tree, because putting it in its legendary en
vironment would have presented stage difficulties. Many alternatives for the 'stage home' 
of the,Taniwha'were considered, but he finally decided to use a carved hollow tree trunk. 

Norwood Rose Gardens. 

Produced by Drama Christi "Joseph .and his Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat" is 
based on the Old Testament story. 

A cast of 40 in colourful' costume will act, dance and mime 14 scenes before a back
drop of technicolour lighting and slides of childrens storybook drawings. 

One of the highlights will be the Jewish "Horih" dance at the end of the performance. 
The audience will be invited to participate in this. 

He uses the Taniwha as an oracle, a 
'truth spirit', it is never actually named, 
only referred to symbolically through the 
words and music of the opera. The title 
·and the symbolism of the script are the 
only clues through which the audience 
is made aware of it. 

1e,tiva1 Best Dressed Man 
Openina and Woman 

Some Maoris are disturbed by this 
displacement but none have condemned 
it. 

The opera will be staged at the Vic
toria University Memorial Theatre from 
March 16 to 25. 

Tired? 
Uptight? 
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Yoga may be what you are looking 
for. 

Wellington yogi, Mr E. Doornekamp, 
from the Lotus Yoga Centre, will give a 
demonstration of this ancient Hindu 
practice at the Civic Centre of March 19. 

With other adherents from the 120-
member group, Mr Doornekamp proposes 
to give Wellingtonians a lunchtime taste 
of a practice that among other things 
helps combat the strains and stresses of 
modern ci~y life. 

fn his book 'Yoga', Ernest Wood says 

"Modern scientist"s now lnow that the 
age of natural selection is gone, and man 
must look to themselves, not their mJt-

erial environment, for thz direction and 
impulse for their future progress". 

reeds 
polytech's 

one and 
only 

bookshop 

Nine pipe and brass bands will con
verge on Civic Square for the official open-. 
_ing of the Festival on March 16. 

Mayor K_i.tf~..arrival will be heralded 
lby six trumpeters post·e~J. on tl:}_e roof of' 
the city's library. The musical programme 
has not been decided yet but the conclud
ing piece will be 'God Defend New Zea
land' played by the brass section. 

One of the highlights of the opening 
will be a two-minute display of $200 
,worth of fireworks. 

Art/Craft 
Market 

Public participation will be the main 
object of the Art and Craft Market whid 
is to be held in Wakefield Motors during 
the Festival. 

Artists will give demonstrations of 
pottery, enamelling, jewellery-making, 
screen-printing, china-painting, weaving 
and leather-working. 

The public will be invited to join in 
some of these demonstrations and finished 
articles will be sold. 

Among Wellington artists to be present 
are Bruce Roberts who will give demon
strations of enamelling, and Jenny Barlow 
who will make and sell jewellery. 

The Wellington Traffic Department 
does not anticipate any special problems 
during the Wellington Festival. 

Traffic Superintenc!ent, Mr K. Boyden, 
said that officers will be carrying out 
normal duties. 

"If motorists note planned diversions 
and the special parking facilities that are 
arranged, the festival will be all the more 
an occasion of goodwill," said Mr Boyden. 

Polish up your "driving" skills, kids. 

Because there's one great Festival event 
that's all yours. 

If you are older than five and younger 
than 15 the Kiwanis Trolley Derby has a 
starting place for you on March 24. 

Four events - starting at 10 a.m. 
will be held on Mount Albert Road, 
Newtown, and there are cash prizes 
for heats and finals winners. 

The organisers are catering for 200 
entries, so don't miss out, youngsters. 

The Best Dressed man and woman Festival contest will give people in Wellington a 
· chance to win a prize. 

The judges Lindsay Yeo and Josephine Brodie will be walking round central Wellingto, 
looking for well-dressed people. There are two winners a day and each receive a $5 gift 
voucher. 

On the 16th March at 1.20p.m. in the CTvic Centre all winners will assemble. The 
judges will then choose the best dressed man and woman of the Festival. The winners 
will each receive a $100 gift voucher. 

Go Sightseeing 
With the Red Buses 

Two afternoon scenic tours available: 
TOUR No. 1 Marine Drive 

Leaves 2 p.m. every day of t he year 

TOUR No. 2 Western Hills 
Leaves 2 p.m. Monday to Friday 
( if suffic ient patronage) 

Buses depart from Transport Booking Office, Post 
Office Square (Opposite Queen's Wharf) 

Fare- Adults $1.09 Children 50c 

SPECIAL HIRES: Our buses are available 
for special hire at competitive rates and further 
information can be obtained by telephoning 49-710 
Ext 78. 

'lo\JtJ& 
More than 100 children will have the 

opportunity to paint, model clay and do 
three dimensional sculpture in an art work
shop to be held during the Wellington 
Festival. 

The organiser, a Wellington Teachers' 
College tutor, Brian Carmody, has a deep 
interest in teaching art and crafts. He 
wants a children's art workshop to be
come a regular event in the city. 
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However, he says difficulties exist in 
finding venues, a'rt materials and teachers 
for such workshops. 

The children have been selected from 
schools in the Wellington area and range 
in age from nine to thirteen. 

The Festival workshop will be held at 
the Academy of Fine Arts in the Dom
inion Museum building. 

Berlin's 
Besl 
Acclaimed on previous world tours as 

a group with "superb musical.talent", 
eight of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchest
ra's finest players are coming to Welling
ton during Festival Time. 

The octet of five strings and three 
woodwinds is made up of frortt-line 
soloists from the famous parent orchestra. 
They will play works by Mozart, Henze, 
Schubert, Beethoven, Brahms and Dvorok. 

The group can be heard at the Welling
ton Town Hall on the 14th of March, and 
the Lower Hutt Little Theatre on the 16th, 



Music 
BeforeYou Work 

Live music echoing through Wellington Railway Station will greet morning 
commuters arriving in the city during Festival '73. 

The 20,000 or more people who pass through the station ~uring rush hours can expect 
to hear anything from hard rock to classical music. Groups such as Blerta ancl l\{lammal, 
brass bands and a string group will perform on separate days between 7:00am and 8:45am. 

One of the main features will be a 
string group from Wellington Polytech
nic playing "Breezy Bach" and "Merry 
Mozart." The group is conducted, by 
Polytechnic's music director, Mr Harry 
Botham. This type of music should appeal 
to most people and not just classical fans. 

DJW,1A1NT1IE 
SJRtflS 

Masked actors from the Queen 
Elizabeth 11 Art Council Drama School, 
will perform in the Cuba Mall and Civic 
Square during the Wellington Festival. 

Tliis will be the first time the Drama 
School has shown its work outdoors to 
"just anyone passing-by". Two lunch
time performances will be presented; 
'Patterns in Sound and Movement' and 
'A Mime i,n Masks'. 

The organizer, Miss N. Millar, who is 
director of the New Theatre Club, hopes· 
the street drama will bring the actors into 
more contact with the public. 

The New Theatre Club is presenting 
"Twilight" theatre at the Botanical Gar
dens on March 17 and 18. This will be 
aimed at family entertainment, the pro
gramme consisting of short sketches, 
plays and musical items. 

TAKE AWAYS 

basil 
burgers 

131 Adelaide Road 

6.30am-12.00pm 
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With the resonating acoustics inside the 
building, "Everyone will certainly hear 
it," said Festival organiser, Alan Jackman. 

Organized by the Festival Committee, 
the "Commuter Music" will be the first 
event of its kind in Wellington. 

Members of the Munster Choir 
from West Germany. 

Munster's Sing 
During the Festival a West German 

Choir from Munster will appear in Well
ington. 

The 48 members of the choir are,stu
dents at Westphalian Wilhelms University, 
Munster. 

They sing a wide variety of music, 
including folk, baroque and church 
music. 

Wellington performances will be on 
March 19 and 20; two lunch-time concerts 
at the University Memorial Theatre and 
two evening concerts at St. Paul's Cath
edral. 

Kel Aiken Print . 
& lithographic 

laboratories 
Donated time, materials and ma.chines 
to make this publication possible. 

"Clo VI.El take it R. M that that's your final decision on our rec,JeSt for an extra 
hour off for lunch during 1he Festival." 

Warwick Teague photo 1 

A highl~ of 1he 'Oxrrruter M.Jsic' at ~lington RailV1.0Y Station will be a 
string group oonducted by ~lington Polytechnic's M.Jsic Director, M- Harry 
Botham 
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al 18 , Knee-length gowns, caps and handbells 

• will identify town criers who will pro-
Kirkcaldie's annual Teenage Model 

Guest will this year be run as part of the 
Wellington Festival. 

The winner of the contest will receive 
a $100 wardrobe of her own choice, a 
modelling course at a leading agency and_ 
a trophy. 

When ent ries closed, 28 girls had en
tered. Th,ey are all amateur models be
tween the ages of 16 and 21. 

After personal interviews with the 
judges, 18 semi-finalists will be chosen. 
They will parade in Kirkcaldie's store 
during the first week of the festival, and 
on Friday, March 16, the winner will be 
announced. After completing her model
ling course, the winner will work in Kirk
caldie's. The store believes that this con
test will give excellent publicity to the 
winner and open up many opportunities 
for future work. 

Carol Waghorn, now modelling in 
Sydney, and Renee Hall, a well-known 
local model, are both past winners of the 
contest. 

t}Aaypole 
Training College Students will endeav

our to revive Maypole dancing at a New 
Zealand Founders' Society Garden Party, 
in the area surrounding the Katherine 
Mansfield Memorial. 

This event will take place on Sunday 
18 March, as part of the Wellington Fest
ival programme. 

Baxter Play 
· 'The Wide Open Cage', a play by James 

K. Baxter, has been chosen as the Unity 
Theatre's production for the Wellington 
Festival. 

Written about the people of Welling
ton, it is based on the life of Jack Skully. 
The play is possibly similar to Baxter's 
own life. Skully, like Baxter, opens his 
heart to other people, hence the title 
'The Wide Open Cage'. 

This was Baxter's first three-act play 
and was originally performed at the 
Unity Theatre 15 years ago. 

Unity Theatre has a well known Di
rector in Richard 9ampion, who has 
previously directed the New Zealand 
Players and was director of the New 
Zealand Expo '70 group. 

claim news of events during Festival Week 
in the streets of Wellington. They will 
parade the inner city area every day be
tween 11.30 a.m. arid 1 p.m. 

Because of the flexible nature of the 
Festival and uncertainty of the weather, 
changes of events and venues may occur 
after programmes bave been distributed. 
These changes will be announced by the 
criers. 

Members of the Wellington Toastmas
ters' Club will provide the town crying 
task-force and should add gaiety to the 
capital's streets. 

Miss Italia 
Wellington's Circolo Italiano and Ital

ian community are staging a Miss Italia 
.contest during festival warm-up week. 

Open to girls with Italian.parentage, 
the contest will be similar in style to that 
of the Rose of Tralee competition, the 
emphasis being on the girl's personality. 

Final judging of the event will take 
place on March 15, at the Courtenay 
Place showroom of the New Zealand 
Motor Corporation. Open to the public, 
it will be compered by well-known radio 
personality Miss Naomi Trigg. 

Prizes for the contest have been don
ated by the Courtenay Place Businessmen's 
Association. The winner will receive a 
Sash, Silver Trophy, and cheque for $70. 

For 
All 
Your 
Banking 
Needs 



Evison to read 
Mansfield 

PESTIVAL 
PlOWERS 

Temperature and light control can in
duce or delay flowering in plants such as 
cyclamen. This type of climatic control 
at the Parks and Reserves nurseries will 
provide early flowering plants to decorate 
festival events. 

Mr F. Van Den. Bos, supervisor of the 
Berhampore nursery, said that most re
quests for plants are given at short notice. 
He said that people are generally unaware 
of the nursery, so it will be open to the 
public during Festival '73. 

Airsof 
Nostalgia 

A treat for the old folk 

It's the "Golden Age Concert" • to be 
held in the Wellington Town Hall on 
March 22. 

The concert is sponsored by the Well
ington Commercial Travellers' and Ware
housemen's Association, and financed by 
a Street Day Appeal which raised $5,805. 

Residents of 33 old people's homes and 
senior citizens' clubs in the Wellington 
area have been invited. Transport has 
been arranged to ensure that all who 
wish to attend the concert can do so. 

Included in the entertainment line-up 
are Steve Allen, Henry Rudolph's dancers 
and singers, the Garth Young Trio and 
Lou Clauson - formerly of the popular 
duo, "Lou and Simon". 

{MR EI NZ) 

Pat Evison, star of "Pukemanu" 
and a notable television and radio 
personality will be readin·g some of 
Katherine Mansfield's short stories 
during the Wellington Festival. 

The readings will be staged at the Well
ington Public Library Lecture Hall on the 
16th and 19th March. 

Pat Evison has found from previous 
readings that the characterisation and 
colour of the stories have unexpected 
impacts on a variety of audiences. 

The programme will include "Daught
ers of the Late Colonel", "Miss Brill" and 
"The Wind Blows." 
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Offl~L 
VI/hat is an organ aawl? An old man, a 

monkey on his shoulder, playing a bar-
rel organ, or an organ on Vllheels pushed 
thrOlJ!ti the streets at a aawl? 

As far as the Wellington Organists' 
Association is ooncerned, it is neither. The 
organ aawl, whim is part of the Wellington 
Festival celebrations, is a free opportunity to 
learn about different murch orgais.. Three 
different organs will be available for men,, 
hers of the public to examine and hear. 
There will also be the chance to speak to 
several organ aaftsrnen. 

The crawl starts on Wednesday 21 
March at 6pm, at the Town Hall organ, an 
example of the Victorian romantic style. 
This is the largest organ in Wellington. 

From the Town Hall the enthusiasts 
will travel by bus to 'the N.Z.B.C. studios 
in Bowen Street where a small chamber 
organ has Dutch pipe work and tracker 
action. This organ has only recently been 
installed. 

The final organ visited is in St Teresa's 
Church, Karori. It is a new organ built on 
classical lines. 

BUBBLE 
BLOWER 

Festival '73 will give you an oppor
tunity to show your "bubbling" skill in 
public. The soapy solution and wire loops 
will be provided at the junction of Willis 
Street and Lambton Quay on Friday, 16 
March between 10 .am. and 3 p.m. 
Who can blow the biggest 'bubble? 

s 
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE 

Houses, Flats - managed, rented & sold 
Call Office : 29 Mer.cer Street ( next Dominion) 
For prompt service ~B.11s 
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"Never mind him -
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let's try going up." 

Wellington Central Fire Brigade will remain "fully operative and on call" 
during fire-fighting demonstrations arranged for Festival Week. 

A spokesman for th~ Brigade, Mr G. Roberts, said the Festival demonstrations would 

serve both to inform the public and assist in the training of staff. 

'We are presently more than 10 percent under-staffed and welcome any opportunity 
for the men we have to gain experience of working on some of the city's highest bu ild
ings", said Mr Roberts. 

Firemen will use rescue equipment, including a 100 foot turntable ladder and a "fly
ing-fox" to lower people from top-floor windows and the roof of Civic Chambers. 

From left to right Mr R. Malcolm and .associates, Miss Vikki Barr and editor, Heather 
Mackley - deciding on final lay-out. 

A scene of apparent chaos reigned in the Students' Common Room at the Polytechnic 
on Saturday. 

With guidance from tutors and assistance from publishing and secretarial students, 
"Saturnalia" evolved in only nine hours - although students had spent two weeks resear
ching and interviewing. 

After a 7.30 a.m. start, the Students' Common Room was soon the scene of frenetic 
activity - sub-editing, re-writ_ing and picture cropping. The tea breaks were periods of 
comparative serenity. 

The stories progressed towards the type-setters, readers (for correction) to the paste
up and finally to the printer. 

It all ended with a party, the climax of which came when the first copies of the pub
lication arrived from the printer. 
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personality will be readirrg some of 
Katherine Mansfield's short stories 
during the Wellington Festival. 

The readings will be staged at the Well
ington Public Library Lecture Hall on the 
16th and 19th March. 

Pat Evison has found from previous 
readings that the characterisation and 
colour of the stories have unexpected 
impacts on a variety of audiences. 
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PESTIVAL ORGAfi~l 
PIOWERS CRA1,11 

Temperature and light control can in
duce or delay flowering in plants such as 
cyclamen. This type of climatic control 
at the Parks and Reserves nurseries will 
provide early flowering plants to decorate 
festival events. 

Mr F. Van Den. Bos, supervisor of the 
Berhampore nursery, said that most re
quests for plants are given at short notice. 
He said that people are generally unaware 
of the nursery, so it will be open to the 
public during Festival '73. 

Airsof 
Nostalgia 

A treat for the old folk 

It's the "Golden Age Concert" • to be 
held in the Wellington Town Hall on 
March 22. 

The concert is sponsored by the Well
ington Commercial Travellers' and Ware
housemen's Association, and financed by 
a Street Day Appeal which raised $5,805. 

Residents of 33 old people's homes and 
senior citizens' clubs in the Wellington 
area have been invited. Transport has 
been arranged to ensure that all who 
wish to attend the concert can do so. 

Included in the entertainment line-up 
are Steve Allen, Henry Rudolph's dancers 
and singers, the Garth Young Trio and 
Lou Clauson - formerly of the popular 
duo, "Lou and Simon". 
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What is an organ aawl? An old man, a 
ironkey on his shoulder, playing a bar-
rel organ, or an organ on vuheels pushed 
throug1 the streets at a aawl? 

As far as the Wellington Organists' 
Association is ooncerned, it is neither. The 
organ aawl, whim is ·part of the Wellingtoo 
Festival mlebrations, is a free opportunity to 
learn about different dlurch organs. Three 
different organs will be available for mem
bers of the public to examine and hear. 
There will also be the chanm to speak to 
several organ aaftsmen. 

The crawl starts on Wednesday 21 
March at 6pm, at the Towo Hall organ, an 
exam.pie of the Victorian romantic style. 
This is the largest organ in Wellington. 

From the Town Hall the enthusiasts 
will travel by bus to 'the N.Z.B.C. studios 
in Bowen Street where a small chamber 
organ has Dutch pipe work and tracker 
action. Th is organ has only recently been 
installed. 

The final organ visited is in St Teresa's 
Church, Karori. It is a new organ built on 
classical lines. 

BUBBLE 
BLOWER 

Festival '73 will give you an oppor
tunity to show your "bubbling" skill in 
public. The soapy solution and wire loops 
will be provided at the junction of Willis 
Street and Lambton Quay on Friday, 16 
March between 10 .am. and 3 p.m. 
Who can blow the biggest·bubble? 

s 
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let's try going up." 

Wellington Central Fire Brigade will remain "fully operative and on call" 
during fire-fighting demonstrations arranged for Festival Week. 

A spokesman for th~ Brigade, Mr G. Roberts, said the Festival demonstrations would 
serve both to inform the public and assist in the training of staff. 

"We are presently more than 10 percent under-staffed and welcome any opportunity 
for the men we have to gain experience of working on sorne .of the city's highest build
ings", said Mr Roberts. 

Firemen will use rescue equipment, including a 100 foot turntable ladder and a "fly
ing-fox" to lower people from top-floor windows and the roof of Civic Chambers. 
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From left to right Mr R. Malcolm and .associates, Miss Vikki Barr and editor, Heather 
Mackley - deciding on final lay-out. 

A scene of apparent chaos reigned in the Students' Common Room at the Polytechnic 
on Saturday. 

With guidance from tutors and assistance from publishing and secretarial students, 
"Saturnalia" evolved in only nine hours - although students had spent two weeks resear
ching and interviewing. 

After a 7.30 a.m. start, the Students' Common Room was soon the scene of frenetic 
activity - sub-editing, re-writ_ing and picture cropping. The tea breaks were periods of 
comparative serenity. 

The stories progressed towards the type-setters, readers (for correction) to the paste
up and finally to the printer. 

It all ended with a party, the climax of which came when the first copies of the pub
lication arrived from the printer. 


